
 

 

 

 

 

August 21, 2020  

 

Dear parents/carers, 

Today’s bulletin covers some general family information and a special presentation from our foundation 
team.  

 

100 Days of Learning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our foundation students marked their 100th day at Seabrook P.S. on Tuesday.  Under normal conditions 
we would have called it 100 Days at School but sadly not so this year.  All the same, please have a 
look at the link which will bring a smile to your face as we can see the ways they celebrated their 
connections with our school, their teachers and peers. 

https://www.seabrook.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/100_days_of_learning__foundation_4.pdf 

 

Blue on-site forms 

For those children who have approval to be on the school site, parents are asked to complete the 
attached blue form for next week and only provide workers’ permits when days and hours are listed 
weekly.  If we have your working days and hours signed off by your employer up until September 13 
then the weekly blue form is all that is required prior to your child/ren’s attendance. Thank you. 

https://www.seabrook.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/onsiteattendanceformmetro_term_3.pdf  
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How to wear a face mask 

 

 

OFFICIAL 

How to wear a face mask 

Wearing a face mask protects you and your community by providing 
an additional physical barrier to coronavirus (COVID-19). 

Wash your hands before putting on the mask. 

Make sure it covers your nose and mouth and fits snugly under your chin, over 
the bridge of your nose and against the sides of your face. 

Do not touch the front of the mask while wearing it. 
If you do touch the mask, wash or sanitise your hands immediately. 
Do not allow the mask to hang around your neck. 

To remove the mask wash or sanitise your hands first. 

Carefully remove your mask by grasping the ear loops or untying the ties. For 
masks with a pair of ties, unfasten the bottom one first, then the top one. 

If your mask has filters, remove them and throw them away. Fold the mask and 
put it directly into the laundry or into a disposable or washable bag for 
laundering. Single use surgical masks should be disposed of responsibly. 

Wash or sanitise your hands after removing the mask. 



 

https://www.seabrook.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/how_to_wear_a_face_mask.pdf  

 

 

How to wear a face mask OFFICIAL 

 

What type of face masks can I use? 

There are two types of face masks you can use: cloth masks and surgical masks. 
• Cloth masks are made of washable fabric and can be re-used. 

• Surgical masks are single use masks and cannot be washed or re-used. 

For more information: https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/face-masks-covid-19 

 

What you need to keep doing 

• Wash your hands regularly 

• Keep 1.5 metres from others 

• Get tested, even if you have mild symptoms 

• Stay home if you’re feeling unwell. 

 

For more information, including how to make your own mask, visit 
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) website 
<https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus> 
If you need an interpreter, call TIS National on 131 450 
For information in other languages, scan the QR code or visit  
DHHS – Translated resources - coronavirus (COVID-19) 
<https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/translated-resources-coronavirus-disease-covid-19> 

 

For any questions 
Coronavirus hotline 1800 675 398 (24 hours) 
Please keep Triple Zero (000) for emergencies only 

To receive this document in another format email Public Health branch 

<public.health@dhhs.vic.gov.au>.  

Authorised and published by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne.  

© State of Victoria, Australia, Department of Health and Human Services, 21 July 2020.  

Available at DHHS.vic – Coronavirus (COVID-19) <https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus> 



Wellbeing   

Wellbeing and resilience are very relevant topics at the moment and we want to share two further 
resources for families; building family resistance and a link to an article about supporting children. 

On Tuesday 25 August, the Department of Education and Training is presenting a free webinar for 
parents and carers by renowned child psychologist Dr Michael Carr-Gregg, on building family resilience 
during coronavirus (COVID-19). 

Parents and carers play a vital role in helping children feel safe through uncertain times. 

Dr Carr-Gregg’s webinar is aptly named Managing the Coronacoaster – Tips for building resilient 
families in the coronavirus era. 

In this webinar, Dr Carr-Gregg provides tools and strategies for parents and carers to help manage 
the lockdown and remote learning. Topics include: 

• your supportive role 
• setting the emotional tone 
• focusing on what you can control 
• how to deal with disappointment 
• further resources and where to get help. 

 
Dr Carr-Gregg’s presentation will run for 45 minutes. This will be followed by a 15-minute question-
and-answer session in which parents and carers can ask Dr Carr-Gregg questions. 

Webinar details 

• When: Tuesday 25 August 
• Time: 7:30pm 
• Duration: 45-minute presentation followed by 15-minute questions and answers session 
• Format: online via Webex 
• Cost: free 

 

How to register 

To register and for more information visit the Managing the Coronacoaster – Tips for building resilient 
families in the coronavirus era eventbrite page. 

The Child Mind Institute releases useful articles to support families with practical suggestions. 

https://childmind.org/article/how-can-i-get-my-kids-to-do-chores/ 

Roblox  

Unfortunately we have had to block this popular game site through the department based devices. It 
has been blocked because of the increasing risk for our students through the online public global chat, 
and because of an increasing trend of predators grooming young players during Covid-19. There has 
also been an increase in spyware on student devices, partly related to a larger number of students 
downloading, installing, and sharing fake versions of Roblox. Unlike Minecraft Education, where student 
can only chat within Victorian schools, Roblox is global. Parents also need to be aware that the 
program, like many others is rated 12+. 

Some further information 

 

 



What is Roblox? 

Roblox is a very popular online multiplayer game similar in appearance to Minecraft. Roblox is primarily 
an online platform that hosts user/player made online games. Players can choose which games they 
want to play, or create their own. Games can be anything from navigating obstacle courses, finding 
your way through a spooky maze, role playing games and much more. Unlike Minecraft, there is no 
single player (private) mode. 

What age group is this game targeted at? 

The Roblox website is not clear about a specific age stipulation, however it does advise parental 
supervision and involvement if younger than 13+ 

Are there parental controls? 

Yes this game does come with parental controls, and is automatically activated if an account is created 
when the user inputs that they are under the age of 13. Unfortunately, users can fake their age, and 
can create ghost (multiple) accounts. 

Does the game have public chat? 

Unlike Minecraft Education where chat is restricted to just Victorian schools, Roblox does have a built 
in public chat which is global. Parental controls are possible, however even with parental controls turned 
on, users may still experience around three stranger requests per hour of gameplay. Parental controls 
can be bypassed. 

Does the game use real money? 

Yes like many games, this game requires real money to buy certain upgrades, and character 
improvements. Caution is advised when linking an account payment method, or using an Apple ID 
where a credit card may be linked. 

Why are we taking precautions and blocking this app? 

Some games are quite scary and too violent for younger players. Shoot and kill games and games with 
spooky characters all exist. Some games contain murder, guns, sexual roleplaying, sexual appendages 
hanging form seemingly innocent characters, and other concerning horror themes. Players can also 
build their own “worlds” or games via the Roblox Studio app, but once launched, are public.  

There is also a global chat function within the game. And although parental controls can be activated, 
it can be easily bypassed, especially if a parent is not aware that their child has already installed the 
game, and/or the child has created a fake account (or two). Furthermore, we have recently learnt that 
there has been an increase in online predators (especially during remote learning), grooming children 
within the public chat section of this game. We don’t believe any of our Seabrook students have been 
doing the wrong thing, or have been exposed to any predatory behaviours by others online, however 
we have decided to block this game based on all above. 

Finally, a large number of school devices have been infected with avoidable spyware, some caused by 
students downloading fake or shared versions of Roblox.  

Although we acknowledge that blocking this app can’t always be 100% effective, our filtering systems 
will help prevent the app being used by most of our Seabrook students. Parental vigilance and 
supervision is always advised.  

Xbox is the safest device for this game. Other personal devices should always be fully supervised, 
especially if this game is to be used. 

Further information: https://www.familyzone.com/anz/families/blog/roblox-parents-review 



Caring for endangered animals 

Danica from Seabrook is sending this message to our community. Danica was behind the Pocket 
change for Pocket Possums at Seabrook Primary School last year.  She has been working with 
Healesville Sanctuary to promote greater awareness of this endangered animal. Her family invites you 
to visit this page. 

My name is Danica-Jade, I am 7 years old and my favourite animal is the Mountain Pygmy Possum. 
 
I was so sad to learn that these amazing animals are critically endangered. There are less than 2000 
left in the wild... that’s not even enough for everyone in my school to hold one in each hand. 
 
I’m sad because I’m a lot like these animals, I am small and quiet and keep to myself, but then I realised 
that I can be brave and speak out and try to help them. 

	

	

https://www.gofundme.com/f/mountain-pygmy-possums-please-help-me-help-them		

What is GoFundMe?  
GoFundMe is the world’s largest free social fundraising platform and has helped millions 
raise over $5 billion for the people and causes they care about. 	

View fundraiser  

 

Best wishes to all our families and please don’t hesitate to reach out to us if we can support you in 
any way. 

Susan Lee 

Principal - Seabrook Primary School                                                                                      


